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Triboro News
For most up-to-date info follow us on our social media handles
@TriboroYouthHockey

Tryouts and Triboro
Day
To date the board is still
working to align on a plan for
tryouts and Triboro Day. We
are working to book ice at
both Navin and Northstar,
which will inform our decision
as to when to host both events.
Additionally, we are going to
work to integrate any rink rules
or regulations so we ask that
you please be patient as we
finalize plans.

Fundraising
Our goal is to keep the cost to
families as low as possible and
why it’s critical that we
successfully raise additional
funds throughout the season.
The current fee structure is set
so the organization can “break
even” from year to year. We
have some new ideas for
fundraising this year and will
be rolling them out very soon.
We also welcome any ideas
you may have to help raise
funds for the program.

Dear Triboro Nation,
On behalf of the Board of Directors we hope everyone is
doing well and adapting to the “new norm”.
Last week we had our latest board meeting and would like to
provide an update on the following with this months
newsletter;
1.2020 – 2021 Board
2.COVID-19
3.Tryouts and Triboro Day
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2020-2021 Board
The election of the 2020-2021 Board of Directors was held in
May. Below please find a list of the board members and their
positions. Many thanks to our new board members, Natalie,
Melinda, Josh and Theo.

Club Fee Auto Pay
We have had a lot of inquiries on
the new auto pay system put into
place this year for regular tuition
payments.
The purpose for the new system
is to have a regular payment
schedule so we can pay for ice
and league fees on-time. In the
past we have had to chase many
members for payments all the
way into the following spring
which is not only time consuming,
but unfair to members who pay
on-time. Having said that, if a
family has an extenuating
circumstance in which payment
needs to be spread out, please
email treasurer@triboro.org and
explain the situation.
As a reminder, if the season is
canceled, we will refund all
monies paid with the exception
of your registration fee which is
used to cover initial hard costs to
the organization. Also, please
keep in mind while it is never our
intention, the tuition rate we give
at the time of registration is what
we project it to be, but is not final
and subject to increase if
needed.

Kyle Graham – President
Mike Cashman – VP Administration, MA Hockey Board
Matt Rancourt - Treasurer
Chris May – VP, Ice Coordinator
Kevin Zina – Coaching Coordinator
John Hanlon – Registrar
Tim Furbush – Secretary
Manny Aires – Valley League Coordinator
Tom McDermott – Website
Natalie Pursell – Equipment
Theo Martinot – Safety Coordinator/Marketing
Melinda Elder – Communications/Marketing
Jen Lavery – Triboro Day/Banquet
Josh Hanna – Fundraising
The top priority for the board this season will be:
Safety of all players and family members
Communication to members on a more regular schedule
Fundraising with the focus lowering membership fees in the
years to come.
On behalf of the board we want to thank all our players,
coaches and families for your love of hockey! We will get
through this very challenging time and believe getting the
players on the ice will put a smile back on all of our faces.
Thank you

Covid-19 Update
As you can imagine, the situation around Covid-19 is very fluid at
the moment. Rinks are just beginning to open, and rules/
regulations vary on a rink by rink basis. We have been in contact
with both Northstar and Navin, as well as the Valley League, and
will continue to have conversations as we approach the season. As
we have more definitive plans, we will share them with you. Please
note that the safety of all Triboro players and their families is of the
utmost importance, and all guidelines will be put in place to ensure
a safe environment for all.
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